"The 2nd Portuguese Stroke Conference awaits you"

The commitment given to the 1st Portuguese Stroke Conference (between 31 January and 2 February 2007 in the Congress Centre of Porto Palácio Hotel), which was essentially translated into a rigorous selection of the addressed Subjects and the invited National and Foreign Lecturers, is the same on the base of the 2nd Portuguese Stroke Conference.

We are already very close to the Conference, which will be held on the 24, 25, and 26 of January 2008 at the Congress Centre of the Cascais Miragem Hotel, and, thus, I request every Health-Care Professional, particularly those specifically dedicated to Stroke, to register.

The high number of registrants will be the 3rd element to contribute to what I hope will be a successful Conference, as was the 1st Conference, according to many viewers.

I am sure that, because of the professional, personal, and group development it provides, this Conference's attendance will be a crucial component in the fight against the 1st Cause of Death and impairment in Portugal.